Effect of a new social support program by voluntary organization in pediatric oncology department in a developing country.
Comprehensive childhood cancer treatment in the modern era means not only strenuous treatment regimens and meticulous nursing care, it also implies attention to social, psychological, and financial aspects of disease and treatment. In a developing country like ours, though it is possible to provide good medical and nursing care in government set-up, there is always shortage of workforce and financial support, leading to nonadherence to treatment regimens by patients and parents, resulting in suboptimal treatment outcomes. Overcrowding of pediatric cancer patients along with general patients for lab tests and other hospital services, poor drug compliance, treatment abandonment, and lost to follow-up, lack of funding to meet nonmedical expenses and inadequate facility for providing psychological support were some of the major reasons we could identify as lacunae in our pediatric oncology division (POD). We introduced a new social support program with the help of additional staff supported by a nongovernmental agency, and new quality improvement services were introduced. The impact was demonstrable as reduction in waiting time in the hospital, allayed anxiety of painful procedures, better drug compliance, less treatment abandonment, and improved follow-up. This can be emulated in similar other resource-limited centers.